A series of ternary lead-phosphate glasses doped with samarium trioxide, xSm 2 O 3 -(40 À x)PbO-60 P 2 O 5 (where x =0.1 to 0.5 mol%) have been prepared by using conventional melt quenching method and their elastic properties have been studied at room temperature. Results from the studies show that both longitudinal and transverse sound velocities decrease by increasing the Sm 2 O 3 content. Elastic moduli, Poisson's ratios decrease with increase of Sm 2 O 3 composition up to 0.3 mol% and then there is a slight increasing trend observed at 0.4 mol%. The densities of these glasses have been measured by using displacement method. The variations of these parameters have been discussed with respect to samarium trioxide concentration.
Introduction
Interest in glass, due to its diverse applications has been observed from time immemorial. Glass as a material comparatively cheap, relatively easy to produce as well as for synthesis in wide range of compositions. Phosphate glasses containing rareearth ions have important applications in optical fibers, sensors, and radiation shield glasses. These glasses also have been used in opto-electronics technology for the fabrication of solid-state lasers [1, 2] . Ultrasonic studies have shown that phosphate glasses containing high concentrations of samarium ions exhibit anomalous elastic behaviour as a function of temperature and pressure [3] [4] [5] . Lead glasses processed mainly by extrusion, casting, pressing and molding, show high electrical resistivity and refractive index. They are also used in optical components, decorative applications and for a range of technical glasses [6] .
In the present work, PbO has been added into phosphate glass network to improve chemical durability and also used as a glass modifier. The elastic properties of xSm 2 O 3 -(40À x)PbO-60 P 2 O 5 glasses have been discussed looking at structural modifications which take place in the glass network.
Experimental procedure
The glass samples of xSm 2 O 3 -(40À x) PbO-60 P 2 O 5 composition (where x = 0.1, 0.2,0.3, 0.4, and 0.5 mol%) were prepared by the conventional melt quenching method. The starting materials, Samarium trioxide (Sm 2 O 3 ), Lead oxide (PbO) and Ammonium dihydrogen orthophosphate (NH 4 H 2 PO 4 ) were weighed in appropriate quantities. The powdered mixture was taken in a crucible and melted in an electrical furnace to get homogenous melt. A special mould was made to get samples of cylindrical shape of dimensions 10mm Â 10mm. The glass melt was poured into the brass mould and covered at the top with another brass block. All these glasses were annealed at 200 1C temperature to remove thermal strain. Samples were later cut and polished to obtain end faces parallel and flat in a manner suitable for ultrasonic measurements. The density measurement was performed using the Archimedes technique (displacement method) with toluene as reference liquid. The room temperature ultrasonic measurements were carried out at 10 MHz using x-cut and y-cut quartz transducers. A pulse superposition method was employed using ultrasonic interferometer (System dimensions, Bangalore). Phenylsalicilate (Salol) was used to bond the transducers to the samples. Longitudinal and transverse sound velocities were determined by using a Hewlett-Packard model 54600 B Oscilloscope. Using Mcskimin's Dt criteria, the round trip delay time (t) has been calculated [7] by measuring the thickness of the sample (d), longitudinal (u l ) and transverse (u t ) velocities were calculated using the relation u= 2d/t. In an amorphous solid, elastic strain produced by small stress can be described by two independent elastic constants, C 11 and C 44 . Elastic moduli were calculated using the following standard relations. 
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3. Results and discussion Table 1 depicts the glass composition, densities, sound velocities (both longitudinal and transverse) the calculated elastic constants, Young's modulus, Bulk modulus, Poisson's ratio and Micro hardness obtained from experimental results. Phosphate-lead-based glasses doped with rare-earth oxide are an interesting system to study because the glass phase can be formed over a wide concentration. Moreover, PbO can enter the glass network both as network modifier and also network former [8] . It was suggested that addition of PbO into phosphate network results in the formation of P-O-Pb bond leading to a dramatically improvement in the chemical durability of the phosphate glasses [9] .
The variation of density versus mol% of Sm 2 O 3 is shown in Fig. 1 , suggests that the addition of Sm 2 O 3 into PbO-P 2 O 5 glass network causes a non-linear decrease in density. There is an approximate linear decrease in density up to 0.3 mol% and for higher Sm 2 O 3 content the decrease of density is less pronounced. The addition of Sm 2 O 3 and decrease of PbO concentration in glass network caused the densities to decrease which indicates that the Pb 2 + acts as a network modifier, so that the structure of the glass was altered by reducing the non-bridging oxygen in the network, and the structure turns out be more compact. At higher Sm 2 O 3 mol%, PbO may act as a glass former and cause glass properties to be changed [10] . The possible reactions in the glass network can be represented as follows, + units. It is therefore suggested that the P =O bonds are titrated continuously in order to incorporate Pb into the network [11] . This process gives rise to the formation of P-O-Pb linkages. An addition of Sm 2 O 3 in glass interstices causes more ions being open up in the network, thus weakening of glass structure and reduction in the rigidity of network takes place. As a consequence, both velocities u l and u t decrease with the addition of Sm 2 O 3 as shown in Fig. 2 . The decrease of ultrasonic velocities with increase of Sm 2 O 3 concentration has been observed, which is indicating that Sm 2 O 3 plays a dominant role in the velocities [12] . In this glass system PbO plays as modifier, it will modify the glass structure, thus making glass getting softer [13] . In fact, when the wave propagated through the sample, a harder material will produce higher velocity whereas softer material will produce lower velocity [14] . Although the glass is softer, it does not mean that the glass is less dense.
The independent elastic constants for isotropic solids and glasses are longitudinal modulus (C 11 ) and shear modulus (C 44 ), where calculation for other elastic constants and Poisson ratio depending on the values of density and both the velocities.
The sound velocities also the determination of Young's modulus, which defined as a ratio of linear stress over the linear strain and is related to the bond strength. Also the bulk modulus defined as the changing in volume when a force is acted upon it at all directions. Fig. 3 shows the variation of elastic moduli namely C 11 or L, C 44 or G, K and E versus mol% of Sm 2 O 3 . It can be seen for every glass, there is similar pattern in elastic moduli with the increasing of Sm 2 O 3 content in the composition. The values decrease at earlier stage in the elastic moduli and then increased subsequently. The existence of PbO and nature of Sm 2 O 3 will cause a sudden decrease at earlier stage. In general addition of Sm 2 O 3 to P 2 O 5 -PbO glass network decreases the rigidity, the velocity and hence the elasticity. The decrease in rigidity of the glasses contributes for a decrease in velocity and hence elastic moduli in the other hand.
Poisson's ratio is defined as the ratio between lateral and longitudinal strain produced when tensile force is applied or function of the ratio of longitudinal and shear velocities. The variation of Poisson's ratio with composition is shown in Fig. 4 it should be exactly the reverse of the elastic moduli variation [15] .
Micro hardness (H) of these glasses is shown in Table 1 , which was calculated according to the equation (5) given by Kodama [16] . The variation of Micro hardness is shown in Fig. 5 and indicates the same feature as observed in Fig. 2 for sound velocity.
The Sm 2 + ions may enter the glass network interstitially and breaking of P-O-P linkage. As Pb 2 + ion is added as network former, the formation of bridging linkage P-O-Pb may takes place. The formation of these new linkages contributes for the variations of density, ultrasonic velocities and elastic moduli.
Conclusions
Elastic properties of xSm 2 O 3 -(40Àx) PbO-60 P 2 O 5 system have been studied to ascertain the role of Sm 2+ ion in these glasses. The velocities (u l and u t ), elastic moduli and micro hardness show gradual decrease up to 0.3 mol% then there is a increasing trend as Sm 2 O 3 is being added into lead-phosphate network. The decrease in Poisson's ratio up to 0.3 mol% followed by an increase suggests the formation of strong P-O-Pb linkages in place of P-O-P linkages after 0.3 mol%. The addition of Sm 2 O 3 and decrease of PbO concentration in glass network caused the densities to decrease which indicated that the Pb 2+ acts as a network modifier and altered the structure of the glass by reducing the non-bridging oxygen in the network, so that the structure turns out be more compact. 
